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1 The Man In 
1 llhe Street
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Pleases the most particular
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Friday Sale — Day and Evening Till lO

Men's Negligee and Outing Shirts
New *ad Elegant Stripe Designs, with Convertible Collar so can be worn with Soft Turned 
Down Collar or white linen Collar, 79c each. Regular prices were $li6 and $1.60. This a 
not a job Une, but regular first class stock. ; w

Ornas! promptly and secure your siee of high-grade Shirts for Summer 
price.,

■

Hall> the Sweet Girl Graduate! To 
»ay nothing of the boys.

* * .*

' WMch are you scanning more closely 
today—the war news or the weather 
i-robs?

■çs ■ ■i*
I miMnstWear 'M* .

Stetham's German Souvenir

a, «tot

■■ -:
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The Ross Drug Company, Limited
,oo King St . . ________
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* * *
Today we learn what is the matter 

with the world—from the essays'at the 
closing exercises. ».

dr at about one-half
* >* *

“Twelve Poles at corner Of Wall 
street”, news headline—Likely what they 
call an advance guard, in war parlance.

*5*2to QueWj ffiiontreal, and lmecSuy 

of the Khaki Club in Quebec He say»:
“It is just opposite the station and is 

ft>r soldiers and sailors only. You must 
• be In uniform to get In. Tbe people snp- 

port it In good shape. It has a lay 
, dining room on the first floor. Upptaits 

are a large writing room and others. 
They have it furnished just like a nice 
home. There is a good piano and a lot 

M..J Work Too. °f popular songs, and selections from
Hasd work, Too. popular operas; also a large gramsphone

Premier Borden helps to solve the un- a j0t of records. There is a good 
employment problem, by giving some «< library of standard books, all nicely 
them .jobs on a commission • to investi- bound. Then they have a room fjill of 
gate the problem of the unemployed, magasines, papers, and periodicals. You ’ 

* * * canhavea hotorcoid Shower bath, with
Here is another chance for the unem- and towed thrown 1n. There are

ployed; the finding of the supreme court bedrooms for a dozen or so, and they 
seems to leave the way .open for the hope to enlarge the accommodation, 
appointment of a commission to decide Everything is free except meals and bed. 
What is a sufficient foundation for street and these are at coat; You can get a 
car rails. good sited dish of hath and two eggs, a

pot of good coffee, bread, butter, etc., 
for twenty-live center-^tf enough for 
any hungry man. This is positively 
best thing of its kind in eastern Can- 

i Stothing less than a public holiday ada. The president is W. M. Bancroft, 
would be a fitting celebration if we ever who Was manager of the Bank of Mon- 
get a day withoirt a shower. treal in St. John when I was there. The

, , » caretaker of the house is Sergt. William
Many plans for a holiday trip would "Bonnell, for twenty-two years a seyant 

have been spoiled .If the 88th had been in the King’s Liverpool Rifles. .He is 
gken out of Sussex before Dominion fVt.'and hi^“ntrere

7 m * * * ed. His two daughters do all the cook-
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Monday’s headlines.—“HaU Storm at the steainshto
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he mort have a great puU with tlieCto- “^y also met and talked with a sail-
~”!- i- -ri.,k tæÉs&tisS&tss

business, as it were. sixty-four rounds. .

1 street”; “Grocer says Indiantown rise eariy evei 
I threatened with infection unless some

thing done to improve Victoria square"

p"4^Wi^^^ofttok‘tl5re1^
resented at City HSU.
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Egg Drinks Just Drop-In
aeÎKa’sd'D*’

C.,r.n t ..d 1»SïïSJT£5£Z* tUYlT

r sh egg. ” sTSav; -tonight

BOND’S

:Soda Fifteen tons a Pair for Men’s Cotton Socks
Regular 26c quality, fact wash colors, being double process dye.

1»
m Of course, in order to have a city beau

tiful, there’s nothing like having enough.
» * *

Democratic sporting writers, with W 
J. Bryan at bat, are probably wondering 
whether to chalk a hit or an error against

.

I
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ICAULAY BROS. <81 CO.n
BES [HR K .

If You Want To Bay a Second Hand 
Steve For Either City or Country 
Use, See (tar Assortment!

-* We have a full line of Second 
Hand Stoves in good repair, all pop
ular makes at LOWEST PRICES-

y • *r j -, '-1 -jn .. Jt irt.•v j • . .
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^etjal Plrices Throughout 
Sort tor"‘
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Fashion note—Straw hats and um- 

;1 relias are worn together this'season. ..
* » *
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f A# That is Mew in Milltaery■
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D.J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Store Open Wedne^egr, Friday and Saturday Evening
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Special Sale -1
Ladies

Costumes and
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ijœgm Tuesday and Wednesday we place on s<de a lot- of 
Men’s Negligee and Outing Shirts, almost any sort of shirt g^, 

a man can require in the lot. AH new and fresh: just made; 
the new Summer fabrics. Colors are guaranteed by the 
makers to be absolutely fast, they will not change color from 

• perspiration nor be affected by any proper hand or steam 
laundry process. These shirts are made by one of the best 
makers and sell regularly for $1.00 and $1.25 each.

I

I I iff . iCoats Im- I C'TLI

.P the American Cloak Wg., Co.
33 Dock Street

i

i \ m*iF x 3
m im4.1 I25m. <i:Mi . .

y 79c ■
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MgcKmtoshes-Regular $12.00 Coats for $7.85
During the past two weeks your mackintosh—if you had one—was the most useful 

garment you possessed. It will be wet again. If not today or tomorrow many other days, 
and many other tomorrows, and It would be wise economy to take advantage of thb sale 

of Mackintosh Coats.
They are the product of one of England’s best makers and have the popular con

vertible collar. They sell regularly at $12 00 each, but for
Ttm*waNWe*iee<t
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Vigorous day » 
bayonet drill. -BSaatoli.
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PLAY MOW i

1ANTILE 
1 ENTÎ1

JS man who bought a straw hat last 
is probably wondering when sum- 

• ig so hefil get a chance to

* * *
Evelyn Neshlt is wanted as a witness 

ip the Thaw trial—yea, her press agent 
may be able to arrange it.

I !
Miss Baskin, Supemon Miss Hea- 

ncssey, Aui#ant — Presentation 
to Miss Etta Severn

mm’s
use It

:■
;

Arrangements have been completed 
for the opening of the FahrvlUe play
ground on Monday morning, July 8, at 
nihe o’clock. While no special initial 
ceremonies are arranged, a large attend
ance is looked for. A new supervisor 
has been engagé. Miss Maida Baokin, who will belted by Miss Helen 
Hennessey of last year's staff. Robert 
McMillan will also toe on hand to look 
after the grounds and everything is to 

a good start if the

'TF.m ■-' ‘ *77' minent in the 
lire department

A citizen who Is 
volunteer branch of tl 
is not boasting of a recent opportunity 
to distinguish himself. A lady who 
lives in Horsfteld street found her house 
fitting with smoke the other morning 
and rushed to the front door to seek 

fearing that tjie house was 
ring the gentleman in qnes- 

comnenion, in the street,

eg£ 3K5S~ GREATER OAK HALL
-------------- BROS., LIMITED. St. afrthn, N. B.
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Now In Progress! >■ .1be in readiness 
weather is ftpe. —. m 

Last evening a church sotfial, represent
ing the Sunday school, choir and church 
body, was held in theJFalrville Baptist 
vestry in the nature of a farewell to 
Miss Etta Stevens, of Prospect street, 
soon to be one of the principals In an 
interesting event, after which her re
sidence witt be elsewhere. An address 
was given toy N. P. Allingham, choir 
master, referring to the valuable services 
of Miss Stevens and the loss to the 
choir through her removal. Miss Hope 
Crowell gave a reading and Miss Thome 
and Douglas Thome were heard In a 
pleasing duet, followed by a reading by 
Helen Sime. Mister Stanley Ross then, 
in a brief addreee on behalf of Miss 
Stevens’ Sunday school class, presented «

' gift to her. Rev. P. ft. Hayward for the 
church made mention (if the nine years 
of activity in the various departments 
of the work and as a mark of esteem 
coupled with best wishes presented a 
beautiful set of solid Silver spoons.

Refreshments were served by the 
ladies and a social- hour was enjoyed, af
ter which all joined hands and sang 
Auld Lang SyM. , ,

As Dominion Day falls on Thursday,
, , , the monthly meeting of the Lancaster

Yesterday’s casualty list announced Board of Trade has been postponed until 
the wounding of Burnett Harmon of next month. Then it is understood the 
Woodstock, attached to the Canadian matter of street car extension out the 
Engineers. He is a brother of Mrs. Manawagonlsh road will be further con-

Hayward, wife of the FairvUle Baptist i patrolg 0f Lancaster Boy Scouts
minister, and she Left at once for her will leave ttiW; afternoon for Raynes

' ' prepare for camping out over 
next Sunday. ..The lads were put

WhUe nothing very definite has been k^xpecV!
learned as to the gallant soldier’s condi- nnite^an attendance at
tion, it is understood he was wounded in «L^erc j^i^v 
the head and hands by shrapnel and it caraP on the-holiday, 
must have occurred since the 16th inst., 
as he sent a field card on that date stat
ing he was well. The whole community 
sympathises with Mrs. Hayward and it 
is hoped her brother may make a speedy 
recovery.

Recent letters to friends tell of the 
steady improvement of Charles' (Bud) - , . _
Tippett, of the first contingent, who is A letter from Gunner John Dawson 
in an English hospital recovering from received by his mother, Mrs. "'““""I 
wounds received at the front. He ex- Jackson of SB Paradise Row, tells of 
presses the wish to be again on the fir- his being in a hospital since May 20, 
ing line, but owing to his injuries that with his leg painfully Injured. It was 
is not by any means likely. He-refers feared at Brat that they would have-to 
to the Germans as baby .killers and amputate the leg. Also he has had 
would like nothing better than the op- fever. He speaks in the highest terms 
.pMtunlty of revenging some of the of the treatment he is receiving there. He 
cruelties he ties seen and heard of. referred to two more St Jcthn boys in 

John O’Keefe and Dennis Hanlon both the hpspital with fevejr, but tfcey were 
write that they are well. O’Keefe latter- doing fine and expected to be out In a 

j ly has been filling the position of order- few days. There was only one death, 
lv to an officer and appears to like his that of a man from Halifax. Gunner 

I billet, while Hanlon was in the trenches Dawson wished to be remembered to all 
when last heard from. He had put in j his friends. His address is No. 6 Camp, 
four turns in this dangerous position; R. C. G. A. Vigie St. Lucia, o. W. U
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tion, With a'

their asistance, which was 
A careful search

.forced to report 
fire nor any ex- 

Tbe lady of the 
her own

< V she

Biggest Saving
Chance Of

Season

willingly given, 
made but the men 
that they could ftbd no

house then started a search on 
account and in a moment came back 
smiting somewhat grimly. “I found the 
trouble", she reported. “Where was it”? 
the men asked breathlessly. “Just an 
open flue in the cellar”, she said and 
added with a crushing aip “A nice kind 
of a fireman you are*.
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Stupendous Bargains ! !
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STREET BROTHER OF MRS. HAYWARD 
OF FAIBLE WOUNDED
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Burnett Harman of Woodstock— 

Letters From Bud Fisher, Joha 
O'Keefe and Dennis Haalen

1 AT —■ Holiday ‘Supplie»!
Plums, Apricots, Peaches. Pineapples, Oranges, Bananas, 

, Strawberries, Watermelons. Cherries, Apples. 
Grape-Fruit rad Cantdope Melons.

ALL FRESH STQpK!
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THE LATEST—SNOWBALL—made of Marshmellow 
costed with Chocolate and Cocosmut—SOC Pound

:

% ^ I home in Woodstock to be with her mo-

GILBERT’S GROCERY' ther., mi.

VNOW’S THE TIMEIff ' r i :
From Past Experience »i Regard*
Weather Conditions You Will Need to 
Be Prepared for Alternate Days of Fog

.; ’‘jjwth* " WSP

A Word to The Vfee is Sdffmt—-Itove a Hat to Meet Conditiensl 
A Soft or Stiff Hat

** ST. JOHN GIM) IN 
WEST INDIES HOSPITAL

If there’s ever going to be a time, to weart A
S'

lé1 A PANAMA HAT
.

i 1 • i ■'\rsLV !
i:H We carry none but the Best Qualities and nothing 

but the Latest and Nattiest ShapesFor Doubtful Day*

At $2.00 to $4.00 The Prices are not out of the way, either: 4i i A Straw Hat e i$6.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15-00I
,»»For PleMsnt Day* , ^

At $1.50 to $3.00 V •I

63 KinD. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd,, HATS AND 
FURSHsu, Caps, Gloves 

55 CHAKLOTT^n^J. Grover Watts & Co.;
i*5
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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